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This paper focuses on current, curriculum programming trends that op'.

to be facilitating the transition of adolescents wit's handicaps into 'ever,

day" community settings Traditional curriculum models have foaled to

enhaebce or improve attainment of integration into the Community, recent

attempts to focus curriculum outcomes on the adult life or community-

referenced curriculum models appear more promising. Similarly, traditional

instructional strategies appear to only parti.iiy prepare students for

employment, whereas new curriculum models seem to incorporate strategies,

such as self-control, which promote maintenance and generalization.

These newer curricular focuses and recent advances in teaching strategies

may be key factor: tl lin ensure integration and transition Into community

work settings.
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Research and Trends In

Employment of Adolescents with Handicaps

In our pubic schools, efforts have been directed toward teaching

Studenti with hanicaps in "everyday" community seitings. bus integra-
tion nos gone Devon.] the physical placement of handicapped youth in

eclocationai settings with nonhandicapped youth. Programs that create

opportunities for interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped
0 persons across a variety of community settings are becoming increasingly

popular (Wilcox 6 Bellamy, 912). Recently, the notion. of community

integration was defined as "the process of uniting handicapped and non-

handicapped Individuals as equal members Jointly participating in recre-

ational, residential, and employment settings' (Busch, Chadsey-Rulch.

White, 6 Gifford, 1903, p 120). To complement and facilitate this trend

toward Integration, educational goals have begur. to focus upon preparing

students to function In *6 variety of post-secondary vocational, domestic,

and community environments" (Wilcox 6 Bellamy, 1312. p, 6).

Recreational, residential, and employment environments hold equal

imootonce in defining the community and thus are difficult to consider

separately when chscussinst community integration. However, the employ-

ent component of the adult life curriculum model as a method of Inte-

grating Individuals with handicaps into the community work force, serves

as the primary focus of this paper (Busch et al.. 130$). We will discuss

research and trends in establishing goals for employment outcomes, Includ-

ing the varying instructional methodologies used to attain those spats, in

the context of both traditional and community-referenced adult Ilfe cur-

riculum models. because the ultimate goal of transition 1.0 community living

cannot be dissected from discussion of other points in employment *du-
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cation. the concept of transition is used to integrate and give meaning to

these efforts in the education of persons with handicaps for employment.

To tn.s and. we will examine the adult life curriculum model and its accom-

panying instructional strategies with respect to their effectiveness in

transition from secondary school to adult file in I'm community.

Transition

The transition of the adolescent with hanclKaps into the world of work

and productivity must be a planned endeavor. Transition plans need to 5e

developed when a child first enters school, then continually refined and

revised as students progress through their public school experience

(Bates. 1984; Brown. Pumplan. Bauregart. Vandeventer. Ford. Nisbet.

Schroeder. t Crueneweld. 1981; Busch i Chadsey-Rusch. In press). At

the secondary level. transition planning must be a very active component

of the student's twograss (Wilcox Bellamy. 1982). Wehroan's (1984)

definition of vocational transition typifies this trend of carefully transition.

Vocational transition is a carefully planned process. wh:h may
be initiated either by school personnel or adult service pro-
viders, to establish and impismsnt a plan for either employment
or additional vocational training of a handicapped student who
will graduate or leave k three to five years; sue. a process
must involve special educators. vocational educators. parents
and/or the student. and adult service system ropresentative
and possibly on erapioyer. (p. 2-3)

Will describes three stages of transition: (a) school inStniction. (b) plans

for the transition process. and (c) placement into meaningful employment

(Will. 1984). She oeSCribes transition as a "bridge from the security and

structure of high school to the oppor'unitHis and risks of adult Ole.

stressing that any bridge must have a strong foundation at either end.

Employment should be the outcome of educatkin and transition.
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According to the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative

Services IOSERS1, the goal of transition is to enable the handicapped

person to obtain a hob either immediately after leaving school or after a

period of post-secondary education or vocational services, regardless of

the presence. nature, or ity of a disability. The OSERS transition

mod' contains three levels. The first involves movement from school

either without sera ices or with only those that are available to the popu-

lation at large, the second involves use of time-limited services that are

designed to lead to independent employment at termination of service: and

the third involves the use of ongoing services for those Individuals who do

not move to unsupported work roles (Will. 19114)..

During secondary education, the focus of transition must first be on

dews:aping a strong foundation for the public school's end of the brIdga.

11 Whore (1984) Identified three necessary elements of a secondary special

education program: (a) a functional curriculum. (b) an Integrated school

environment, and (c) community-based service delivery. Through such a

program, potential employers will be able L./ abserv. the students' com-

petent performance of ronmunity jobs (Brown. 1984). The next step ..

the vansition Involves active negotiation and coordination with adult

service agencies.

Though the importance of carefully planned transition to coneaurity

Me for adolescents with handicaps Is obvious. current Investigations and

discussions of cu-riculum model developemnt (Brown, 1984, Withesan, 1984;

Si' 1984) emphasize the need to address the woeful lack of transition

planning.

6
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Curriculum Models

Several widely used curriculum models for the instruction of students

who are handicapped have been developed in recent years These models

can De divided into traditional models and adult life models Traditional

models have a long standing history and vary greatly in their theoretical

orientations. The traditional models include (a) the Ililmsnativt education

model. (D) the developmental education model, and (c) the basic skills or

early academic content model. Adult life models are generally community-

referenced. emphasizing the handicapped Individual's present or future

functioning needs In the community. These midair consider both transition

and Integration and have been well represented by Bates (1084, In press).

Brown. Branston, Neeire-Miktupski, Punipirn, Carlo, I Gruenewald (1676),

Busch (168)), Nehmen, Benzes; ha, and Bates (1685). and Wilcox and

Bellamy ( 11182)

Traditional Models

The first of the traditional mode's, the eliminative education model,

may be more of a process which places greatest emphasis upon the elimina-

tion of inappropriate behaviors, of persons with handicaps than a compre-

hensive curriculum model (Bernal, 1676). Mirti...ically, individuals with

handicaps were labelled and removed from society into segregated facilities

(March et al., 11180). The eliminative model advocates such segregation

until maladaptive behaviors are reduced to a socially acceptable level. Al

the secondary level this segregation further delays meaningful Instruction.

Indeed, in Its emphasis on controlling inappropriate behaviors, the elimina-

tive process neglects both the development of appropriate behaviors and

community integration outcomes. Consideration of transition and generaii-

7
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gallon based on anything other than functional skills in the normal

environment is reduced to secondary emphasis. Because segregation

promotes neither transition to the community nor generalization of skills to

community settings, these aims are given secondary empnasis.

Tne second traditional model. the devempmentai education model, has

Its roots in developmental theory (Bricker. Bricker, lacino, S Dennison,

1976, Cohen, Cross. i Haring. 1976, Haring I Bricker, 1976). This model

holds that all handicapped children proceed through the same develop-

mental stages that characterize normal development. This developmental

sequence is usually broken down into gross motor, fine 'color, perceptual.

cognitive, social, and self-help domains. There are several serious prob-

lem*, with this model, particularly as children grow and mature into

adolescents and adults. The central premise that handicapped children

must go through the same developmental sequence as their nonhandicapped

peers, but at much slower piece, lacks empirical suppo-t since adoles-

cents with handicaps usually develop differently than their nonhandlcapped

pears (Brown. it el.. 1979, Willcox I Bellamy. 1912). It is also unlikely

1-..at development will occur at the same rata across all domains. Wilcox

rid Bellamy (1982) cite the nonexistence of functional alternatives when a

child Is incapabkit of performing the normal requisites of developmental

sequence (i.e.. inability to waikl. Practically. there M not enough time

for an adolescent In a secondary program to progress through the devel-

opmental stages he/she may not have mastered. Therefore, strict adher-

ence to developmental sequence In educational planning can issult In

Instructional objectives that are sequenced according to developmental

stage learning and which may be nonfunctional and Inappropriate given the

student's age and pattern of Individual strengths and weaknesses (Corte.

8
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19$3, Wehrnari, et al.. ISIS, Wilcox I Bellamy, 19121. For example. a

developmentally - oriented education program for a severely handicapped

student May emphasize the development of gross and fine motor skiiis as

prerequisites to development in other domains As a result, tnis student

may master completion of a formboari or pegboard, but may lack grooming.

twilOtih9, and appropriate leisure skills. It is unlikely that the community

will accept an 111-year-old student who has limited grooming skills. cannot

toilet himself, and plays with tinker toys. Thus, the developmental edu-

Cation model they hinder an Individual's transition into adult life as a

participant in work, leisure, and residential settings. offering Instruction

appropriate for his developmental stage but leaving him unfamiliar with the

social norms of their same-aged peers and sadly unprepared for adult life.

The third traditional model evolves from the early academic or basic

skills" approach, in which the handicapped

tonal academic arms Is compared with that

child's development in tradi-

of his nonhandlcapped peers.

Wilcox and Bellamy (IOW cite three major problems with this approach

(a) the approach burdens the student with the responsibility to integrate

the 'basic skills" to complex Community settings, (b) the emphasis Is on

the specific

function of

skill (e.g.. making change or telling time) as opposed to the

the skills taught (e.g.. purchasing Items or managing time

throughout the day), and (c) there Is insufficient time to develop basic

academic skills to a level of competent and functional application.

with handicaps may never progress beyond the prerequisite

skills. Therefore, this model shares the weakness identified

Students

academic

with the

developmental model discussed earlier. These problems are sufficient to

bar consideration of the early academic model as a viable curriculum

strategy because the model does little to actively promote Integration and

Impedes transition into reorient community settings.

9
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Adult Life Yodel

The adult life model represents the current trend in curriculum

development. The adult life model examines the demands the student will

fate as an adult and determines the currculum accordingly, rather than

paralleling Vie curriculum appropriate to the development of nonhandi-

capped peers The model is referenced to the student's own Community to

await te relevance and individualisation. Several such models have been

described in the literature (Bates. In press, Brown, et al., 1979; Wehman,

of al., 1983; Wilcox . Bellamy, 1982). Trmse modals share the main thrust

of integration of the handicapped Individual as an actively contributing

member of the community. In the same [Wit. Bates (In press) prefaces

his service delivery model for 'Project EARN with the program philosophy

of taro exclusion, Integration. ar 9 normalisation.

The Adult life model prescribes the sequence of secondary school

preparation for easpeoyment presented in Table 1. Step 1 is an ecological

or environmental inventory of potential employment poicsibilities within the

particular individual's community. These Inventories reflect lobs that are

presently available in the community where the student will ultimately be

an active participant.

Step 2 i lob skill inventory that assesses lob requisites and

delineates necessary job shills within a hob category. Bellmore and Brown

(1978) developed Job S..li .nventory to break down identified jobs

down into Instructionally manageable components. Wilcox and Bellamy

(1382) proposed the development of catalog to delineate job related

activities within domains (vocational, independent living, and leisure) and

across environments (home, school, and community). Both methods are

geared toward identifying the activities, requisite skills, or survival skills

10
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necessary for successful job placement. These skills may not be directly

sellout to a specific lob, but may be work related skills (e.g., money,

transportation).

Step 3 is a determination of work performance objectives and task

analysis which fume defines the structure of the curriculum from which

int truCtional choices can be made. Because these Choices are value lodg-

ments (Wilcox I Bellamy. 11821, they should be socially validated (Busch.

1113, Wehmen, et el., MS). That is, objectives selected from the cur-

riculum must reflect not only student potential and Interest, but also

employment goals that are both supported by parents and available In the

community. Thus. Step I. parent consultation, represents the *dull life

modal's commitment to strong parental and student involvement In selecting

job skills to be taught and In developing the student's Individualized

Education Program.

Insert Table 1 here

Summary. This section introduced several curriculum models that have

been the traditional locus of educators as well as a relatively new model,

the adult-life model, that suggests a new approach is needed. This

approach is directed toward current and future environments. A distin-
guishing feature of this model is the process used to establish educational

outcomes. The survey-then-validate approach, which enjoins the parent's

and the student's expectations appears unique. The next section of this

paper Identifies new instructional strategies that warrant consideration by

educators as they promote the students Independence and adaptability in

current and future settings.

11
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Instructional Strategies

As community-referenced curricula inc. in popularity. more train-

ing is now taking place in community-based settings (refer to Table t,

Step 5!. The primary rationale for providing instr.iction in the community

is to minimize the differences between training and placement settings,

tnus eliminating some of the problems of generalization that may limit

integration opportunities of persons with handicaps (Brown it al.. 1979).

Physicsl integration is attained by teaching individuals with handicaps in

settings in which they will live, work. mid recreate. Instruction is peered

toward achieving integration by active partkipation, enabling the handi-

capped Individual to maintain a target placement within. for example, the

employment setting (Step 6) through performance of clearly specified and

trained lob skills (Step 71. When these fob skills are performed to an

acceptable level. effort Is made to withdraw instruction In a manner that

results In the target behaviors being controlled by natural reinforcers

(Step

A new instructional technology. ',attach is lied to the adult life model.

has evolved to better address the trend toward Integrating handicapped

Individuals into the work community. In addition to traditional methods of

Instruction, which are crucial in tne acquisition phase of lob skill training.

this new technology is aimed at the development of autonomy and adapta-

bility. reflecting the transition and integration phases of the adult life

model (Gifford. Rusch. Martin, $ White. left; Rusch. Gifford. $ Chadtley-

Rusch. 19110. Autonomy Is based on the acquiSttlon of maintenance skills.

or the ability to perform vocational skills with minimal supervision. Adapt-

ability Is associated with generalization, or the ability to perform vocational

Skills In nontrelned employment settings. Training may differentially

12
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emphasize autonomy and adaptability. If the target wort: setting Is known.

eyiphisis shOold be placed upon the goals of autonomy, in instances where

viol... placements are not known. adaptability should be the focus of
instruction. because this approach teaches students to adapt what they

have learned to new situations. However, the overriding emphasis of

training for all individuals with handicaps Should be to maximize both

autonomy and adaptability in the work situation.

Traditional Strategies of Instruction

Busch 11983) snd Wehman (1981) have documented that handicap,,ed

individuals are capable of acquiring competencies necessary for employ-

ment. A common set of Instructional methods have been developed. Snell

(19821 clewwed these traditional methods of systematic instruction In

relation to general education goals. Many of these seen* proCedures (e.g.,

task analysis, levels of assistance, contingent and social reinforcement,

repeated practice) are routinely employed In vocational training and are

described in the literature (Bates 6 Pancsofar, 1911; Bell, my, 11,rner,

Inman. 1979, Raring Ha, Bates, 6 Hutchins, 1981; Rusr.h t Ilithaug, 1980;

behman. 1981; *ikon 6 Bellamy, 1982). The traditional Instructional

methods used In vocational training are generally divided into two groups;

those which facilitate acquisition of job skills, and those which Increase

productivity (Brown 6 Pearce, 1970; euvo, Leaf. t Borakove, 1978, Cold.

1972, Martin, Pallotts-CornIck, Johnstone, t GoyoS, 1980; Renzaglia,

behman. Schutz, t Karen, 1978; Spooner I Hendrickson. 1976).

Acquisition training usual:y begins with the development of a task

analysis for assessment and teaching (Gold 6 Pomerantz, 1978; Renzaglia et

al., 1981). Arrangement of task materials, devices, or prosthesis for Job

completion and setting variables must be considered before the actual

13
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training of the task. Training is conducted by either backward or

forward chaining or simultaneous instruction across all steps in the task

(Bellamy et el 111711. Rentaglia et al.. 1111). Bellamy t al. (1117111

recommended using ndividual Instruction, forward chaining, and sinsul-

lanai. As instruction in combination on all steps to teach a task. Their

procedure in.olves four compon*nts of training. la) step training. lb)

teaching difficult steps, lc) chain training and Id) setting training.

Step Training involves teaching each step of the task analysis that

the worker does not perform correctly SO% of the time. If WS student has

difficulty meeting this criterion with standard instruCtion, than difficult

SLVs training Is used for more sntensive training or )ob modification. once

again aimed at attaining the 110 criterion. These first two steps Involve

more Intensive and consistent reinforcement and assistance than chain

training. Chain Training Involves teaching larnar unit' of behavior

through the use of interskitent reinforcw:ent and assistance. This train-

ing utilises standard training techniques such as levels of assistance.

graduated guidance, and prompting (Bates t Pancsofar. 1001; Bellamy et

al., 107%; Renzaglia et al.. 1011; Rusch & Mithaug. 19$0; Snell. 1012;

Wilcox & Bellamy, 1017).

The fourth stage of the Bellamy et al. (10T%) training model is

referred to as setting training. At this level the student has already

learned the task In an instructional situsii:on and must now perform it

under the more natural contingencies of the work environment. Bates (in

press). agendum et al. (19SS), and Wi.cox and Bellamy 0917' point to

the necessity of brinpir appropriate behaviors for amp ,ss com-

munity living under the direct control of natural contin9. *hewn in

al. (INS) Gaubert teaching sa ant dependence on the teacher, whk..i is

14
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usually established during acquisition training. Traditionally. Steps S. 7.

and I in Table 1 utilize these strategies to gradually move the student

toward independence.

New 1(K-is for Instruction Autonomy and Adaptability

A new focus for instruction has been presented in a recent series of

articles (Gifford et al.. 19114. Rusch et al.. 198c. Rusch et ai.. 1915 ),

that describe the need to focus upon independence and adaptability. fly

using the terms autorvilv and adaptability°. instead of maintenance and

generalization. this literature now empowers the individual with these

attributes rather than recognIzIrg them as a general outcome.

Training toward autonomy involves the use of a) traditional Instruc-

tional strategies, a) self-control strategies, and c) withdrawal design

strategies. Traditional Instructional strategies have already been dis-

cussed. They include training In communi4-based settings In order to

minimize differences In skill requisites and setting, as well as arrangement

of task materials and devices to aid in completion of a task. Self-control

strategies teach the individual to regulate his or her own beAavior.

Antecedent cue regulation, such as using picture cues, Is one type of

self-control strategy that has shown much promise (Martin, Rusch, James,

Decker. 4 Intol, 1962; Robinson-Wison. 1977; Spellman. DeBrleve. Jarboe.

Campbell. 4 Merritt. 1975). Other common strategies are self-monitoring

and self-instruction of behavior (Wehman, Schutz. Bates. Romagna. 4

K aren. 1978; 2ohn 4 Bornstein, 1980). Withdrawal designs consist of sys-

tematically withdrawing training components, such as cues or reinforcement

and monitoring the Independence of Me student (Martin et al., 1962;

Vogelsberg 4 Rusch, :979), Assessing the withdrawal of teaching strat-

e gies relates to Step $ which results in leaving Intact the gains of the

15
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leeching process, vat withdrawing all extraneous variables. Three

withdrawal designs Include (a) the sequential- withdrawal design. which

consists of withdrawing selected components of instr-ictional packages in

consecutive phases of teaching, (t)) the partial-withdrawal design, which

consists of withdrawing part or all of the package for one or several

different behaviors, persons, or settings. and (c) the oartial-KgJential

withdrawal design. which consists of combination of the two previous

withdrawal strategies (Gifford et al., 11/64; Rusch et al.. 19114; Rusch

Kardin, 19111). The two most important features of the withdrawal designs

ma that (a) the target behavior is maintained through esslssatent white

the teacher withdraws instructional programs from the training situations

and that (b) the student learns to maintain appropriate benavior in the

target work setting using only naturally occurring contingencies.

Adaptibility is usually associated with general -case programming

(Gifford et al.. 1984). Horner, Sprague, and Wilcox (10$2. 1.. 63) define

general-cast programming as those behaviors performed by the teacher or

trainer that increase the probability that skills learned in one training

setting will be successfully perforated with different target stimuli andror

In different settings from those used during training. in other wordS,

the teacher must salad appropriate examples representative of the instruc-

tional universe (.g.. selective work setting) and tram those examples in

a sequence that poomotes generansation.

Two key concepts in this process are stimulus class and response

Gass. Stimulus class refers to any group of stimuli that share a common

set of timultis cheracteristzs. To Se a member. ¢he stimulus must have

all the relevant characteristic!: of the Class. For exaaiple, members of the

stimulus class. nails, would all possess a common set of attributes (i.e.,

16
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metal, fiat head. smooth shaft, point). All stimuli that do not have those

attribAtes (e.g. , screws) would be outside this class. A response class is

a set of behaviors that produce the same functional outcome. A general

case is warned when any instance from a stimulus ciass prompts the stu-

dent to demonstrate the appropriate member of a response MSS For

example. presentation of a member of the stimulus class, nails, prompts

the student to select and appropriately use a hamm,r to pound a nail into

a piece of wood. Trained and untrained Instances of a stimulus class

control trained and untrained members of a response class (Horner et al.,

1,82, p. 67). General case programming increases the probability of

generalized responding (Horner s McDonald, 1N2; Ruach et al., 1995;

Sprague I Horner, 1111111).

Rusch et al., (19111) found a paucity of research focusing upon both

autonomy and adaptability. In order to attain both transition and inte-

gration of adoiescv. is vilth handicaps, teachers and researchers must

attend to the need for students to perform lob skiffs In natural settings

with minimal supervision and 00 perform tasks across environmental con-

texts that are different from those In which instruction took place.

integration cannot take place if the *pimento of the teacher is required to

ensure appropriate behavior, or If the target individual Is restricted to

,:at tam wettings or conditions because of situation- specific instructional

outcomes.

Summary. The literature to wutonomy and adaptabilqy provides

new directions for Instruction by assigning certain Instructional attrib-

utes ().., autonomy and adaptability) to the individual rather than to

the instructional process. Nevertheless, only Wacker and Berg (1fel)

addressed both concepts of autonomy and 1104pubbility In one study.

17
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There is an obvious need for more research and development in this area.

For integration to go beyond physical piece 'award independence, and

for transition to adult life to be realized. the srod.viduel must be more

autonomous and adaptable. Acceptance by the community will be Judged

by demonstration of competence that more closely approximates the expecta-

tions of now an active participant of that communist functions.

General Summary

This review concentrated on current trends in employment education

of adolescents with nandicaps. The main focus was realizing the goals of

transition and integration into adult life. The current tr end of the com-

unity-referencod curriculum and community-based instruction attains

physical integration. but does not assure a level of independence (auton-

omy) or porfoneance (adaptabiliy) that may enhance long-term placement In

natural settings. Transition becomes more attainable using adult-life

curriculum models to minimize the differences between training environ-

ments and expected employment environments for performance of learned

stadia Moth transition and integration are evaluated in reference to the

concept of normalization. Normalization it based on the premise that

people must learn skills that enhance community acceptance (Nirm. 1963;

Welfansberger, 972). The key to acceptance will be the performance of

the learned skills in the community.

The adult life model discussed addresses tresultion to adint life and

suggests some methods of attaining this goal. However, there is a dearth

of instruction that focuses on integration. Acquisition strategies are of

boned value. Maintenance itivi generalization must be Considered in the

same systematic fashion as acquisition training. At this time. maintenance

is
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and generalization outcomes have received little attention in the employment

literature (Horner et al.. 1962, Rusch, Martin. I White, In press ).

One could conclude from this review than many models of preparation

of adolescents with handicaps for employment claim to facilitate for transi-

tion and integration. With the exception of Step S. Table 1 is such a

model. The first four steps describe a community-referenced, adult-life

curriculum model. Step S maximizes transfer and generalization of training

liar ones adaptability). Step 6 plans for transition by placing the

student in the Job he/she would have after graduation. awe Step 7 adjusts

the training to the new bob setting. At this point. unless general use

programming Is overiayed on Steps S and 7, adaptability Is limited. Like-

wise. unless training for autonomy is developed In Step II and finalized In

Step 1 the individual's Integration and transition Into adult Me my remain

at the physical level. Steps 6, 7, and II emphasize transition as a concept

that must be programmed at the secondary level.

Implementation of the adult-life model and future research activities

focusing upon auonomy and adaptability should improve the transition

process. Autonomy and adaptability appear to be key factors ensuring

adolescents a meaningful place in Integrated employment settings. Indeed.

instruction should facilitate one's independence and freedom from super-

vision for all individuals with handicaps.

Footnotes

t. This paper aims sus ported in part by the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services, United States Department of Education
Pursuant to grant numbers 0EG-0062-00MS and 0EG-008v-30061.
Hurierer, . the opinions expressed herein do nct necessarily reflect
the position or policy of the Of(..e of Special Education and Rena-
bilitatve Services United States Department of Educatior, , nor of
the University of Illinois, +nd no official endorsement should be
inferred. Copies can be obtained from either author, Office of
Career Development for Special Populations, MS Education Building,
College of Eduction, 1310 South Sixth Street. champaigr, Illinois,
61520.

2. Special thanks are extended to Lizanne DeStefano for her critical
reeding of an earlier draft.
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Table 1

Steps for Secondary Preparation for Empioyment

1. Identify Available Jobs in the Community

2. Assess Job Requisites (Entry Level Skills)

3. Establish Work Performance Objectives

C. Assess Student Performance and Develop Individualized EducationProgram.

S. Teach Students to Perform Entry Level Skills in Community-Based
Employment Training Programs

6. Place Students in Target Placement

7. Teach Students to Perform New Skills and to Maintain Entry Level
Skills

S. Systematically Withdraw Post-Placement Instruction Program
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